
Return to nursery plans 2.6.20 
 
Dear Families 
 
Thank you for your patience with us while we have been preparing the nursery to have the 
children back in to join us in their bubbles from Monday 8th June. We will be having 7 bubbles 
so it has been quite a task to organise and ensure we are offering the safest possible provision 
for your children and the staff. 
 
This week we are organising the learning environment and although it will appear more empty 
than normal, to allow us to easily and effectively clean, the children will have access to many of 
the normal things they are used to having to play with.  Each bubble will also have an outdoor 
space where we will be spending lots of time. 
 
The purpose of this email is to confirm the arrangements with you for your children but we will 
also be in touch with you later in the week with more details.The key people will aslo contact 
you individually on Thursday or Friday to check you know what all the plans are. Those of you 
with children in the Mulberry Room, Teresa, Claire and Anne will talk to you and answer any 
questions you have this week when you drop off and collect your children. 
 
Please see the table below to confirm the nursery school arrangements; 

Monday and Tuesday Groups Thursday and Friday groups 

Anne W’s key group 
 
Tiger Bubble 
 
Based in Willow 
Room 
 
9.00-9.15am Drop off 
3.00-3.15pm pick up 
 
Mia and Ryna will 
also be working in 
this group. 
 
 
 
 

Lucy’s Key group 
 
Butterfly Bubble 
 
Based in Oak Room 
 
9.15-9.30am Drop off 
3.15-3.30pm pick up 
 
Jenny and Ryna will 
also be working with 
this group. 
 
 

Jennifer and 
Cayley’s Key 
groups 
 
Albatros Bubble 
 
Based in Willow 
Room 
 
9.00-9.15am Drop off 
3.00-3.15pm pick up 
 
Kim will also be 
working with this 
group 

Cat and Jane and 
Teresa’s group 
 
Owl Bubble 
 
Based in Oak Room 
 
9.15-9.30am Drop off 
3.15-3.30pm pick up 
 
Teresa will not be in 
this group as she is 
working in the ‘key 
worker bubble’ but 
her key children 
already know Cat and 
Jane well. 

 
 
 
 



Key worker Bubble- Dolphin Bubble 
If your child is based in the Mulberry Room as part of our key worker group, they will be 
supported by Teresa, Claire, Annabel and Anne L and you should all be clear on your timings 
and expectations already. Please ask if you have any questions. 
 
Blossom Room Bubbles 

Monday Tuesday wednesday Thursday Friday 

Sarah and Emma’s group 
The Fishes Bubble 

Sam and Lulu’s group 
The Snail Bubble 

 
After having read this letter, and you are not sure which bubble your child will be in then please 
email us office@grandpontnurseryschool.co.uk and we will help with your query. 
 
Some other information for you to be aware of in the meantime; 

● All children will need to bring a packed lunch 
● Please provide a piece of fruit (ready prepared) for your child to have as a snack. 
● You will need to ensure your child has suncream on before you arrive at Nursery (we will 

not be applying suncream) It is possible to buy ‘all day sun cream’. 
● We will be expecting families to social distance as you come into the nursery. 
● No parents will be allowed in the building. Drop off and collections will happen in the 

gardens. More information to follow 
● Children will only need to bring a packed lunch, fruit for snack, change of clothes and 

appropriate clothes for the weather. No toys from home please. 
 
I know there are also many of you who have respectfully decided not to join us again for the 
time being. Do get in touch if you would like your child to join us at a later date. 
 
Our intention is that this plan will run until the summer holidays start on Friday 17th July 2020. 
We will be considering our plans for the summer holiday club over the next few weeks, based 
on government guidance and we will also review our Childcare provision in Blossom Room in 
early July. 
 
All the best and continue to stay safe. 
Lisa and the Grandpont team. 
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